Autumn 2018

Open Lectures

Free events to educate, entertain and inspire
**DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE, FILM AND TELEVISION LECTURES**

Mon. 24 September ... 6.30pm
Holbeck Cinema, Department of Theatre, Film and Television, Campus East
In conversation with Emma Butt
Emma Butt, Sound Editor/Designer

**WHO GLOBAL HEALTH HISTORIES SEMINARS**

Mon. 8 October ... 1.30–3pm
Bowland Auditorium, Berrick Saul Building
Global Health Histories seminar 111: Zika
Nísia Trindade Lima, President of Fiocruz, Gustavo Matta, Fiocruz and Joao Nunes, Department of Politics

**HISTORY OF ART RESEARCH SEMINAR SERIES**

Mon. 1 October ... 4.30pm
Bowland Auditorium, Berrick Saul Building
The scandal of M Alphonse Legros
Professor Liz Prettejohn, History of Art
**ISLAMIC ART CIRCLE**

**Thurs. 4 October ... 6.30–8pm**
The Treehouse, Berrick Saul Building

**Bath to Baghdad and beyond:**
Ellen Tanner’s collection of Middle Eastern art
Catrin Jones, Holburne Museum, Bath

**Thurs. 25 October ... 6.30–8pm**
Bowland Auditorium, Berrick Saul Building

**Seeing sound**
Professor Owen Wright, SOAS University of London

**Thurs. 15 November ... 6.30–8pm**
The Treehouse, Berrick Saul Building

**Persian classics today:**
Contemporary visual interpretations of Medieval literature
Dr Firuza Melville, University of Cambridge

**Thurs. 29 November... 6.30–8pm**
The Treehouse, Berrick Saul Building

**Four corners of one cloth:**
Textiles from the Islamic world
Uthra Rajgopal and Amy George, The Whitworth, Manchester

**YESI 5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY EVENT**

**Mon. 8 October ... 10am to 6pm**
National STEM Learning Centre

**Challenges and opportunities in the Anthropocene**
Professor Chris Thomas, University of York, Gaia Vince, journalist and Claire Nouvian, environmental campaigner
LEARNING FROM HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDERS

Tues. 9 October ... 1pm
Room D/N/056, Derwent College
Troubling times for human rights in Turkey
Emel Kurma, Citizens’ Assembly and Centre for Applied Human Rights

Tues. 20 November ... 1pm
Room D/L/002, Derwent College
Human rights activism in Zimbabwe
Prosper Tiringindi, Masvingo Residents Trust and Centre for Applied Human Rights

Tues. 23 October ... 1pm
Room D/N/056, Derwent College
Using social media to fight for human rights in Kenya
Wanjeri Nderu, Centre for Applied Human Rights

Tues. 6 November ... 1pm
Room D/L/002, Derwent College
Singapore needs human rights activists too!
Han Hui Hui, Centre for Applied Human Rights

ADAM PHILLIPS LECTURE
Wed. 10 October ... 5pm
Bowland Auditorium, Berrick Saul Building
The cure for psychoanalysis
Professor Adam Phillips, writer and psychoanalyst
NANOSCIENCE LECTURE
Thurs. 11 October ... 6.30pm
Room SLB/118, Spring Lane Building
Designing materials to heal the body and detect disease earlier
Professor Molly Stevens, Imperial College London

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING INAUGURAL LECTURES
Thurs. 1 November ... 6.30pm
Room P/X/001, Physics
How Artificial Intelligence and machine learning can help those living with Parkinson’s
Professor Stephen Smith, Department of Electronic Engineering

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SCIENCES LECTURE
Mon. 15 October ... 6.30pm
Room SLB/118, Spring Lane Building
The therapeutic potential of diet and the gut microbiota in brain and behaviour
Professor Felice Jacka, Deakin University, Australia

ANNUAL JACQUES BERTHOUD LECTURE
Thurs. 8 November ... 6.15pm
Bowland Auditorium, Berrick Saul Building
Ethics and the modern novel: Toni Morrison, Henry James and the problem of other people
Professor Dorothy Hale, University of California, Berkeley

SOCIOLGY OPEN LECTURE
Thurs. 25 October ... 6pm
Room P/T005, Physics
Stigma machines
Professor Imogen Tyler, Lancaster University
**NORMANS IN THE NORTH**

Tues. 13 November ... 7.30pm
Tempest Anderson Hall, Yorkshire Museum, York

The material culture of the Norman Conquest of the North
Dr Aleksandra McClain, Department of Archaeology

**THE FIRST WORLD WAR: CHAPTER AND VERSE**

Wed. 14 November ... 6.30pm
Room PZA/103, Piazza Building, Campus East

Dear Mrs Pennyman: Letters from the bereaved during the First World War
Dr Roisin Higgins, Teesside University

Wed. 21 November ... 6.30pm
Room PZA/103, Piazza Building, Campus East

Pandemic 1918: The story of the deadliest influenza in history
Catharine Arnold, author and journalist

Tues. 27 November ... 6–7.30pm
National Centre for Early Music, St Margaret's Church, Percy’s Lane, YorkYO1 9TL

Trumpets, trenches and tributes: The Anglo-American alliance in the music of World War I
Professor William Brooks, Music

**LIFELONG LEARNING LECTURES**

Thurs. 15 November ... 7pm
Room SLB/118, Spring Lane Building

Insane Society: Mental health and sociology
Dr Peter Morrall, Centre for Lifelong Learning
DEPARTMENT OF POLITICS
LECTURE
Wed. 21 November ... 3pm
Room D/L/002, Derwent College
Inclusive or exclusive global development?
Scrubining the role of microfinance
Milford Bateman, freelance consultant on local economic development policy

CENTRE FOR HEALTH ECONOMICS SEMINAR
Thurs. 6 December ... 2pm
ARRC Auditorium, Room ARC/014, Alcuin Research Resource Centre
Evaluating health and social care interventions at the extremes of the life-course
Professor Joanna Coast, University of Bristol

YORNOTNIGHT
YORK RESEARCHERS’ NIGHT
Sat. 17 November ... 3–8pm
King’s Manor
Join us for an evening of discovery in York city centre, exploring the fascinating world of research

THE QUIET PLACE BOOK CLUB
CHRISTMAS EVENT
Thurs. 22 November ... 7pm
Waterstones Café, Coney St, York
Christmas stories: Readings from The Quiet Place Book Club
Readers include: Professor Helen Smith; Dr Alexandra Kingston-Reese; Professor John Bowen; Dr Lydia Zeldenrust; and Dr Michael McClusky

Further information will follow on our website shortly

(E3 a ticket, to include festive food and drink – call 01904 620784 to book)
Open Lectures mailing list

To join our mailing list please call 01904 324778 or email open-lectures@york.ac.uk

Did you know?
We’re always adding more lectures to our programme throughout the term. Join our email mailing list to receive the most up-to-date information, or visit our website.

@UoYEEvents
facebook.com/UoYEvents
york.ac.uk/publiclectures

Further Information

All lectures run for approximately one hour, unless otherwise stated.

Directions, maps and parking information can be found at york.ac.uk/map

Information for disabled visitors can be found at york.ac.uk/about/maps/accessible/

For any programme alterations, our full up-to-date programme and further details can be found at york.ac.uk/publiclectures

Admission to ticketed lectures is on a first-come, first-served basis. Please note that as not everyone who asks for tickets uses them, and to make sure we have a full house, we send out more tickets than there are places. We do our best to get the numbers right, but unfortunately we occasionally have to disappoint people so please arrive early.

Information is correct at the time of going to print.

Other University events

Centre for Lifelong Learning
01904 328473
lifelonglearning@york.ac.uk
york.ac.uk/lifelonglearning

Concert Series
01904 322439
boxoffice@york.ac.uk
yorkconcerts.co.uk

Useful Facts

Tickets for lectures

For a free ticket to any ticketed lectures showing this icon, please go to york.ac.uk/events or call 01904 324778
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